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3 Bullets for Ringo
A dangerous summer
A killing affair
A long ride from hell
A minor miracle
A sensitive private man
A tattered web
A time to die
Act of love
Against all hope
Agency
Alexander the great
Ali Baba and the seven sracens
Angel in a taxi
Atlas in the land of cyclops
Bail out
Black water gold
Born to win
Caeser the conqueror
Café express
Calle and son
Candidate for a killing
Choices

Cleopatra's daughter
Colossus and the Amazon queen
Colossus and the head hunters
Constantine and the cross
Crazy horse and custer
Criminal affair
Crossbar
Cry panic
Cuba crossing
Damon and pythias
David and Goliath
Day of judgement
Day of the wolves
Dear Mr Wonderful
Death does not count the dollars
Death of a Prophet
Death Sentence
Delta force commando
Devils partner
Diamond Theives
Diary of a telephone operator
Django and Santana showdown in the west
Django challenges Santana
Dog day
Dragon master
Dragon princess
Drops of blood

Duel of champions
Escape from Angola
Ester and the king
Fer de lance
Final assignment
Final Justice
Fire monsters against the son of Hercules
Firebird 2015ad
Five giants from Texas
From hell to Borneo
Fury of Archilles
Gladiator of Rome
Goliath and dragon
Goliath and the sins of babylon
Great white death
Guerillas in pink lace
Guilty conscience
Haunts
Hercules against the barberians
Hercules against the monguls
Hercules against the moon med
Hercules and the captive women
Hercules and the masked raiders
Hercules and the princess of troy
Hercules and the tyrants of Babylon
Hercules unchained
Hero of Rome

Herod the great
High risk
High school big shot
High school caesar
Holy water Joe
Intimate agaony
Intimate agony
Jailbreakin
Johnny Oro
Johnny the giant killer
Juila
Juile darling
Kangeroo the Australia story
Kill cruise
Killer cop
Kindar the invunrable
Kingfisher caper
Kiss me kill me
Last of the vikings
Liane jungle goddess
Lightening bolt
Little rita of the west
Love is foerver
Maciste in king solomans mines
Mark of the hawk
Mean streets of Kung Fu
Messiah of evil

Missori traveler
Mob war
Mole men and the son of Hercules
Mooch
Murder once removed
My boys are good boys
My gun your horse your widow
Night of the sharks
Night tide
No room to die
Not in front of the children
Oklohoma Annie
One by one without pity
Piranha
Portrait of a showgirl
Prisoner I the middle
Professionals for a massacre
Project kill
Rage at dawn
Ransom money
Reborn
Reno and doc
Return of the streetfighter
Revenge for a rape
Revenge of the ressurected
Ripped off
Robinson Crusoe and the tiger

Romulous and the sabines
Saigon year of the cat
Samson and the 7 miracles of the world
Samson Vs the vampire women
Samurai reincarnation
Sandy the seal
Satans harvest
Scandal sheet
Scarecrows
Search and destroy
Sebaka
Second sight a love story
Seven alone
Shadows in the storm
Shakur run
Shell game
Shock
Slipstream
Something special
Somewhere tomorrow
Son of Samson
Sound of horror
Spartacus and the ten gladiators
Stangler of Vienna
Streetfighters last revenge
Sunset carson rides again
The American west of John Ford

The avenger
The battle for El Alamein
The battle of the last panzer
The beast
The big game
The brass ring
The brothers O'toole
The choppers
The cold room
The conqueror of the Orient
The desert warrior
The federal man
The firing line
The frozen dead
The fury of Hercules
The giant of marthon
The giants of Rome
The giants of thessally
The glove
The head of the family
The jackals
The last caper
The legend of bigfoot
The little dragons
The magic serpent
The new godfathers
The night they took Miss Beautiful

The Peking blonde
The pickle goes in the middle
The pilgramage play
The poppy is also a flower
The promise of love
The reluctant saint
The sadist
The savage is loose
The sons of Hercules in the land of darkness
The steel claw
The strangers
The streetfighter
The swap
The ten gladiators
The terror of Dr Hitchcock
The three musketeers
The train killer
The two gladiators
The Vampire and the playgirls
The vengeance of Isis
The white orchid
The white warrior
The wild ride
The witchmaker
The woman hunter
The world of Hans Christain Anderson
They call him Django

Thieves of fortune
Thieves of fortune
Thor the conqueror
Trained to kill
Triumph of the sons of Hercules
True blood
Twisted obsession
Two women
Ulysses against the sons of Hercules
Ursus in the land of fire
Valley of the lions
Vengeance
Verdi
Viking invaders
Voyage of yes
Web of the spider
What comes around
When the bough breaks
Winner take all
Zorro

